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Contact: 
Lance Panigutti – Owner Without Limits Productions 
155 Xavier st. 
Denver, CO 80219 
PH (303) 408-1195 
 
Email: Lance@withoutlimits.com 
Website: withoutlimits.com 
 
Asst. Race Director Contact: 
Glenn Cratty 
PH: (303) 250-7445 
Email: Glenn@whitelinecycling.com 
 
 
Copy number ______ 
 
This race bible is intended for informational purposes for concerned parties wishing to proceed with a 
due diligence investigation of this event.  The information contained herein is believed reliable, but 
the management team makes no representations or warranties with aspect to this information. The 

contents of this plan are confidential and are not to be reproduced without written consent. 
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Februyary 11TH, 2021 
 
 
Dear Larimer County, 
 
The following is a plan for the annual Cobb Lake Bicycle Race on Sunday 
April 18th, 2021.  The course will be a 7.8 mile loop route that travels to 
the west of Cobb Lake. 
 
For the last few seasons the CSU Cycling Team has promoted this race 
successfully.  Under the current COVID-Dial System the race 
participation and guidelines have been restricted to comply with “level 
yellow”. 
 
We plan on running the event operations in the same manner that has 
been proven successful over the past several seasons.  My company is 
working in tandem with the CSU Cycling Team to ensure a safe and 
operatinally smooth event. 
 
Please forward your comments so we may be fully prepared and have a 
safe event. 
 
Thank you for all your help and cooperation, 
 
Lance Panigutti  
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Bio – Lance Panigutti 
President of Without Limits Productions, Inc  
 
I have raced bicyles competitively since 1984 and started promoting bicycles race in 
2008. Since the beginning we have promoted over 150 events in and around Boulder 
County.  We have successfully worked with numerous municipalities, local and state 
police and private land owners and businesses to bring safe and quality events. 
 
A current example includes continuing the tradition of the Harvest Moon Triathlon for 
12 years.  With cooperation from the city and county of Aurora, the Aurora Police 
department, and the Colorado State patrol we have been able to continue this long 
time tradition. 
 
We are very confident that this City of Louisville event will be a success.  As a 
professional competitive cyclist and a race promoter, I’m aware of the intricities of 
the race day logistics involved with the promotion of a cycling race and with the 
proper prepartion that can eliminate many surprises.  
 
For a volunteer base, members of the Without Limits cycling club willl provide the 
majority of volunteers for marshal postions along the route.   
 
Contact List 
 

Lance Panigutti Promoter (303) 408-1195 Lance@withoutlimits.com 

Glenn Cratty Asst. Race Director 303-250-7445 Glenn@whitelinecycling.com 

References    

Darrin Eisman Owner of Racing Underground 

Event promoter 

(303) 642-7917 Darrin@racingunderground.co
m 

Anita Riley Boulder County Dept. Transportation 

Traffic Engineer 

(303) 441-4581 aariley@bouldercounty.org 
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Operations Plan 
 
 
Event Type: The event is a 7.8 mile loop bicycle race on asphalt and mixed gravel. 
 
Event Location: The Cobb Lake road race will start from the event parking lot at                    
Anheuser-Busch. This location serves as the main event parking area and will contain 
the restrooms, registration, and other services pertaining to the event. The official 
finish of the event is within the Hill Community of Cobb Lake, approximately one mile 
within Taliesin Way. This location will contain the finishing equipment, restrooms, 
and other items pertaining to the event.  

 
Event Date:  The event date is Sunday, April 18th, 2021 
 
Times: The event will be held from 8:00am – 4:00pm encompassing several 

group starts in the morning and the afternoon.  Setup will begin at 6am 
and tear down will be complete by 5:30pm. 

 
Road Conditions: The aformentioned roads will be open to traffic in the direction of 

the race.  
   
Participants: Approximately 150-250 bicycle racers from the Front Range will 

participate in the event. 
 
Volunteers: The CSU cycling team willl provide the majority of volunteers for 

marshal postions along the route.  The club also has support from other 
local cycling clubs for volunteers.   

 
Insurance:  The bike races will be sanctioned through USA Cycling the national 

governing body for organized cycling competitions.  The insurance 
coverage provides comprehensive liability for landowners, participants, 
and named insured. 
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Parking Plan 
 
Parking: Parking for the event has will take place at Anheuser-Busch on Busch Dr. 
and CR 52. This events parking lot will serve as the base of operations for the event. 
Restrooms will be located at this location, provided by a sanitation company.  

Sanitary Plan 
 
Lavatory Facilities: United Site Services Restrooms will provide portable toilets for the 

event.  Four-Seven toilets will be located near the registration/parking 
area of the event.  The portable toilets will be removed the next 
business day after the event. A minimum of 1 per 100 athletes will be 
on site according to OSHA standards. 

 
Venue Cleanup: Our staff is experienced enough to know the importance of leaving  

“no trace” once the event is over.    Volunteers will be utilized 
immediately after the event to police the start and finish area, as well as 
along the course route to clean up any litter. 
 

Recycling: Although there will be no vendors and no products being distributed (food 
and drinks), we annually leverage our relationship with Western Disposal 
and to coordinate recycling areas will be setup.  We strive for a ‘zero waste’ 
event.  Our course marking tape is recycled as well.  

 
Generators: Two small inverter type generators will be used for the event. One to 

run the computers at the registration/check in truck and the other for the 
finish line timing equipment/camera.  Both generators are Honda 2000-
3000 Inverters with fuel saving (Eco Throttle Equiped) run quiet 
technology. **Note – Fire Extinguishers are on hand and located in close 
proximity to the generators at all times, with backup extinguishers also on 
site. 

 
Medical Plan 
 
Medical: Without Limits is contracting services with Rapid Response Paramedics, and 

will use their services for this event.  The services include one designated 
medical area at the finish line with an ALS- Paramedic trained personnel on 
site for the duration of the races.  Additionally we will have one - two 
Paramedics roving the course on either mountain bikes &/or motorcycles 
equiped with AED’s,oxygen and medical kits. The local hospital emergency 
department charge nurse (Level 3 trauma center) in Ft. Collins,  will be 
notified prior to the event that the race is occurring.  Additionally local fire 
dept. will be notified of the event and communications are in place with 
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them in case access is needed.  The unit will have radios &/or cell phones 
for dispatching &/or general updates.   

 
Rapid Response Paramedics will be responsibe for determining if its event 
coverage capabilities are being exceeded, initiating patient care, 
determining the severity of injuries or illness and allowing the competitor to 
return to competition, and treating, setting up transport if necessary, or 
releasing non-life threatning medical problems.  If the onsite medical staff 
determines the number of active cases are beyond their coverage 
capabilities, the severity of illness or injuries are beyond the Basic Life 
Support level of care or that ambulance transportation will be needed from 
the event to a hospital they will utilize the 911 system.  
 
Accident report forms will be completed by the medical personel & chief 
referee.  Additionally there will be 1 certified 1st Responder/Basic First 
Aid/CPR personel onsite at the start & finish lines with basic first aid/wound 
care/muskuloskletal supplies and shaded exam table suitable for treating 
moderate cases of road rash etc.    These 1st Responders will be onsite at 
the start and finish line area to handle any immediate medical situations 
and will be clearly identifiable with red medical shirts or signage visible 
within a reasonable radius of the spectatorship. They will notify the onsite 
ambulance crew by event radio &/or cell phone.  Once the Ambulance Crew 
is onsite they will take over patient care, and arrange transport if needed 
using the county EMS radio frequencies/dispatch system and/or cell phone.   
 

In the case of a transport the following steps will be taken: 
• Contact EMS via 911 for transport 
• Identify racer name & race number 
• Identify what hospital the patient is to be transported to 
• Complete incident occurrence report 
• Chief Ref. to complete the incident report and file for insurance purposes 
• Race staff will contact athletes’ listed emergency contact as soon as possible and those 

records will be available onsite to event medical staff by either hard copy or electronic 
database. Consideration to obtaining athletes known medical history, allergies, and current 
medications and emergency contact name/cell phone during registration process is strongly 
considered.  
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Communications Plan 
 
Communications:   Without Limits will provide two-way event radios for the following 
personal – 

 Police representatives on site  
 Medical representatives on site 
 Race promoter (Without Limits contact person) 
 Volunteer Coordinator 
 Start / Finish Area coordinator 
 Registration table person 
 On course staff/course marshals who will be placed in high crash risk 

areas.  
 
-Additionally Cell phone #’s with backup #’s will be exchanged by all personnell, to 
be used in case radio communication is not working, or respresentatives (i.e. police, 
ambulance, Race Director etc…) determine that this will be the best method of 
contact throughout the race. (See Medical Communications Plan attached for list of 
cell phone numbers and method to identify the location on course of an incident. 
This Plan will be provided to all race staff and officials to efficiently localize all 
incidents using the same grid overlay map in real time.  
An initial safety meeting between the police, medical, and race director will occur 
prior to the start of the event on race morning to go over any last minute logistics, 
discuss officials responsibility to make fitness to continue participation decisions, 
exchange cell phone #’s, radios, perform radio checks once in positon to ensure 
intact communication system, and confirm that everything is in place prior to start. 
 
 
I Robert Montoya (National Register Emergency Medical Technician/Paramedic) 
Owner/Paramedic of Rapid Response Paramedic Services approve the medical plan that 
Lance from Without Limits has put together. If you have further questions please give me a 
call 303-917-5465. 
http://rapidresponsebikemedic.com 
Rapid Response Paramedics are overseen (Physician Advisor) by Dr. Gene Ebebby at 
Littleton Hospital Trauma Center.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

 

http://rapidresponsebikemedic.com/
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Traffic Control Plan 
 
The Cobb Lake road race will start from the event parking lot at Anheuser-Busch. This 
location serves as the main event parking area and will contain the restrooms, registration, 
and other services pertaining to the event. The official finish of the event is within the Hill 
community of Cobb Lake, approximately one mile within Taliesin Way. This location will 
contain the finishing equipment, restrooms, and other items pertaining to the event.  

The event will follow a strict schedule in which multiple fields will be on course at a given 
time. There will be four heats of races throughout the day.  

Each field will start their respective race from Anheuser-Busch. They will be lead out by a 
lead moto who will start on County Road 52 / Richard’s Lake Rd. The field will neutrally 
ride from the starting area onto and over CR-52, which crosses over I-25. After crossing, the 
field will remain neutral while taking two right turns which ultimately brings the riders onto 
the Frontage Rd. Once the field has fully made it onto the Frontage Rd, the race will begin.  

Pertaining to the initial neutral rollout, we are hoping to have more safety precautions in 
place to help stop traffic when riders are entering County Road 52 / Richard’s Lake Rd. 
(Larimer County Sheriff will be there to offer support in leading the moto / doing what is 
necessary.) This is only required for the few minutes that it will take for each field to 
perform this neutral rollout. The times of each field’s start time are listed here: 

Heat 1: 8:00 / 8:05 / 8:10 
Heat 2: 10:00 / 10:05 / 10:10 
Heat 3: 1:00 / 1:05 / 1:10 
Heat 4: 4:00 / 4:05 / 4:10 
 
The roads that will be affected by the race include Larimer County Road (CR)-52, 
Frontage Road, CR-56 and Taliesin Way. Secondarily the roads intersecting these within 
the circuit these roads form include: CR-54, Robbie Court, Tirranna Court and 
Wingspread Court. Additionally, the entrance to the Mountain Vista golf course will be 
secondarily affected. Traffic mitigation includes placing 1-3 individuals at each intersection or 
high traffic access point (i.e. the golf course entrance). These flaggers will traffic as the 
racers approach, hold traffic as they pass, and release traffic after a safe distance is 
achieved.  

Once on Frontage Rd., the race will then travel north before taking a right on County Road 
56. The race will then proceed to take a right turn on Taliesin Way, riding through the Cobb 
Lake community. Once exiting the community, the race will take another right on Country Rd 
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52. The riders will then enter back onto Frontage Rd.  

The only areas that seem slightly complicated are the neutral rollout and the entrance back 
onto Frontage Rd. from CR 52.  

Certified Flaggers will be positioned in four high traffic intersections; CR-52 and Taliesin 
Way, the left turn off of CR-52, CR-52 and the Frontage Road, and CR-56 and the 
Frontage Road. Their duties will be to temporarily stop traffic as racers come through the 
intersection and send vehicles through when safe. There will also be course marshalls 
stationed at lower traffic intersections along the course. At all points along the course riders 
will be instructed to remain in the right lane and all racers not in the main group will be 
required to follow the rules of the road (i.e. remaining as far right as possible). These riders 
will still have safe passage through each intersection as traffic is controlled by the officer and 
flaggers. A Larimer County Officer will be onsite during race hours (8am-6pm) and stationed 
just south intersection of CR-52 and Frontage Road to help encourage traffic to slow and 
be looking for riders.   

Onsite Property Management  has approved the use of their road infrastructure during 
the requested event times of 8am-6pm. The gates at either end of Taliesin Way will be 
propped open and remain open during the event.  

Parking for the event has will take place at Anheuser-Busch on Busch Dr. and CR 52. This 
events parking lot will serve as the base of operations for the event. Restrooms will be 
located at this location, provided by a sanitation company.  

Signage informing area residents will be place on all each of the 4 primary roads (CR-52, 
CR-56, Frontage Road and Taliesin Way). These signs will be on ~3’x3’ construction 
orange bases informing the reader of the event, its time and date and placed one week prior 
to the event.  

The applicants understand that over the 7.8 mile course they will transfer between County 
paved surfaces, to County un-paved surfaces to Private paved surfaces. The 
applicants understand the condition of the un-paved surface can change with weather 
conditions.  
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